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Imperial at the 2019 Sports Licensing and Tailgate Show 

January 29, 2019 (Las Vegas, NV) – Imperial, one of the leaders in the licensed sports and 
billiard products industries, unveiled an innovative assortment of new merchandise at the 2019 
Sports Licensing and Tailgate Show. Exhibiting at the Las Vegas Convention Center, Imperial 
introduced products slated for a 2019 rollout, including licensed fireplace accessories, grills, 
grilling accessories and an array of exciting new furniture. 

In the outdoor and tailgating categories, Imperial featured the all-new Barrel and Bucket Grills, 
colored and logoed for a wide range of NFL, MLB, NHL and College sports teams. Both new grills 
were met with praise, with the Barrell Grill admired for functionality and aesthetic, and the 
Bucket Grill for its innovation and convenience.  

To compliment the new grill items, Imperial displayed brand new grilling accessories, including 
a bag for carrying any grilling and tailgating necessities. Alongside these items were Imperial’s 
new wooden Adirondack Chairs, which are seeing a full release in 2019. 

“The responses to the new products have been hugely positive,” said Imperial president, Zach 
Dimotta. “We saw a lot of traffic in the booth from both new and familiar faces, and everyone is 
eager to take on our new products, especially the grills and furniture items.” 

Other favorites from the show included a collection of fireplace accessories and a new addition 
to Imperial’s eSports furniture lineup: the Ultra Gaming Chair. The fireplace sets include a grate, 
rack and accessories featuring subtle team logos that give a luxurious feel to team-spirited 
living spaces. Imperial’s Ultra Gaming Chair is Bluetooth capable and two-toned with leather 
and mesh, giving the chair a high-quality look and feel. 

With innovations across a wide range of categories, Imperial is excited to see the growth their 
new products will bring with both new and existing customers. 

About Imperial International  

Imperial is the premier distributor of licensed products from the NFL, MLB, NHL and several 
high-profile colleges and universities. With over 60 years of experience, Imperial has made a 
name in the industry with some of the most innovative licensed products on the market with 
price ranges to fit any budget. Add a premier line of billiards tables and accessories and there is 
no other company to use for your game room, dorm room and man cave needs.  



For more information, visit the company's website at http://www.imperialusa.com. Follow 
Imperial on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @imperial_usa 
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